Cervical cancer screening in Germany.
Cervical cancer is one of the target cancers covered by the statutory German cancer screening programme which was introduced in West Germany in 1971 and expanded to the eastern part of the country in 1991. Women covered by statutory health insurance (over 90% of the female population) are eligible to receive an annual cervical examination including a Papanicolaou (PAP) smear beginning at age 20 years. Annual uptake currently slightly exceeds 50% of the eligible population. Shortly after implementation of the national screening programme in the early 1970s the incidence of invasive cervical cancer decreased moderately and the incidence of cervical carcinoma in situ increased substantially in the state of Saarland. These observations would be expected as a result of a cervical cancer screening programme with substantial uptake. Although quality assurance guidelines for cervical cancer screening have been adopted and updated since the inception of the screening programme, only minor changes have been made in the cross-sectional programme documentation. Implementation of population-based documentation and evaluation of screening activities is currently being developed for the German cancer screening programme in pilot studies implementing the European guidelines on the quality assurance of mammography screening. After demonstration of feasibility and effectiveness, improvements in the quality management of breast cancer screening will subsequently be applied to the cervical cancer screening programme.